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If you are an aspiring junior golfer, or a parent interested in getting a junior 
started in golf, we encourage you to contact us directly to learn more about  

how we help players start and progress in the sport of golf, 

 And have fun doing it!!!



We don’t believe talent or human performance has a ceiling, We believe human 
performance is only limited or by the “Mindset” of the student. 

Because of that belief, we are never distracted by what we see in front of us, instead we 
look to the future and ask -  ‘what is this young athlete’s  potential and how can we 
create the pathway that can take them toward the  upper levels of that potential.’ This 
infographic below does a great job of displaying Fusion Golf’s integrated approach…..
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Our team of highly trained coaches include 
nationally recognized award winners, seasoned 
twenty year PGA Member coaches, and young, high 
energy coaches on the front end their careers as 
PGA teaching professionals.



What It’s Like 
Game Based Learning Environment

Our classes look more like a playground than a golf class, but that’s 
okay,... students are learning critical movement based skills and golf 
specific movements simultaneously as they develop into superstar 
athletes.

Golfers are Athletes 
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How it Works

What Does ‘Junior Unlimited Membership’ Mean?

What is LTAD?

WHY



It’s a window of opportunity you do not want to miss,
Contct us Today ! 

- 10-15 minute warm up and FMS (fundamental 
movement skill) pattern development

- 20-25 minute circuit training. Focused on a Fundamental 
Golf Skill(FGS) and a Fundamental Movement Skill 
(FMS). 

- The FMS develops the athlete, and the FGS develops 
the golfer. 

- 10 minute Topic of The Day Introduction - (Specific Golf 
Skill: Grip, Posture, Balance etc) 

- 20 minute Topic of the Day Practice with hands on 
coach instruction for each student

- 15 minute fun contest or competition reinforcing Topic of 
the Day

- 10 minutes Rules of Golf and Character Development 
Message

- Develop the Athlete so the Golfer can emerge! 

What Does A Typical Training Day Look Like?

Where is Fusion Golf Academy?

Coming in 2020 Fusion Golf Academy is excited to announce our new 
natural grass short game practice area. This new area features Two large 
short game greens , multiple sand and grass practice bunkers, bent grass 
putting green, and two natural grass tee boxes!!  Also included are state of 
the art fitness facilities steps  away from the golf practice area!

Fusion Golf Academy is located on the sprawling 65 
acre Woodinville Sports Club property in Woodinville, 
WA.  Fusion Golf Academy facilities include expansive 
natural grass practice tees, 45 covered hitting bays 
with Top Tracer Technology,  4,500 square foot bent 
grass putting green. 



* Please contact us directly 
with any questions at 

www.fusiongolfacademy.com 
or (888) 259-6509.

Sign Up For 2020 Now at 
www.fusiongolfacademy.com

Junior Unlimited Schedule

Schedd Schedule

December
Training is held after 
school and on weekends
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